
Waiakea High School Faculty and Staff 

 

Principal: Kelcy Koga 

 

Athletic Director:  Tommy Correa 

 

Assistant Athletic Directors:  

Mike Smith  

Donn Yamamoto 

 

Athletic Trainers:  

Dayton Uyeda  

Sharyn Kodama 



Parents: Ana & Claude Yamaguchi 

MAHALO: Uncle Ward for teaching me everything I need to 

know about football, DA BOIZ for making football the best sea-

son every year, and mom and dad for always supporting me 

throughout  this high school journey! 

Words to live by: Expect nothing,  

Appreciate  everything. 



 

Parents: Jaime & Norman Kon 

Words to live by:  I ka ‘olelo noke 

ola, I ka ‘olelo no ka make. 

-In speech is life, in speech is death. 

MAHALO: Everyone, because they made me the man I am today. 

               CHEEEHUUU!!!!!!!!  

 



Parents: Charles Castillias Jr 

Parents: Alice & Tad Yomono 

Words to live by:  Give respect to 

earn respect. If you’re kind to oth-

ers then others will do the same. 

Words to live by:  “It’s not until they tell you 

you’re going to die soon that you realize how 

short life is. Time is the most valuable thing in 

life because it never comes back.  And whether 

you spend it in the arms of a loved one or alone 

in a prison-cell, life is what you make of it. –

Dream Big! -Stefan Karl Stefansson 

MAHALO: To my football coaches and my family for always  

pushing me. 

MAHALO: Thank you for all the good times and these long, four years of fun. It 

has been one of the best times of my life and I hope those that are younger than 

us enjoy all the time they have here and make the most of it. Thank you every-

one! And thank you Goku for being a symbol of strength! Thank you! 



Parents: Amy & Mathew Torres 

Words to live by:  Never make my 

last name shame. 

MAHALO: To my friends & family that came to support me at 

everything I do in life and what I do in school. 

Parents: Kyle & Katrina Ramos  

Words to live by:  Never give up, 

FTB, Dream Big, Respect everyone, 

you only have once chance, keep 

pushing, life w/nels 

MAHALO: family, teammates, friends, teachers, coaches, and 

someone special 



 

Parents: Kremlen Debrum Sr. & 

  Carol Debrum 

Words to live by:  Never give up. 

MAHALO: Thanks to my family and coaches and teammates for 

the support. All glory to God. 

Words to live by: My beliefs are       

stronger than your doubts 

   –Dwayne Wade 

Parents: Thomas & Brandy Lonokapu 

MAHALO: to my parents, siblings, and family  and friends for  

always being there for me. 



MAHALO: To my mom and dad for all the support throughout 

the years. My awesome coaches, for pushing me to do my best 

and my teammates, for having my back, picking me up, and for 

all the laughs! 

Words to live by:  Just be you and 

no worry beef curry. 

Parents: Kendrick & Kelly Uyeda 

Parents:  Jessica  & Duane Vargas 

Words to live by:  Do whatever you 

want  and don’t care who’s watching 

MAHALO:  Thank you to my mom ,dad, friends, everyone in my 

life and god. 

Words to live by:  If you aint first, 

your last   -Ricky Bobby 

MAHALO: I would like to thank my mom and my brothers for 

helping me get to this point in my life and anyone else who was 

with me up to this point. Only they truly know my real self and I 

know there’s so much more to go.  

Once a WARRIOR, always a WARRIOR!! 

Parents: Charles & Melanie Spain 

Words to live by:  “I firmly believe that 

any man’s finest hour, the greatest fulfill-

ment of all that he holds dear is the mo-

ment when he has worked his heart out 

in a good cause and lies on the field of 

battle victorious “ -Vince Lambardi  

MAHALO:  To my mom and dad for giving life to such a hand-

some kid. To my siblings Lemuel, William , Waylon, and Charlese. 

And thank you to the parents, the coaches, the stat girls, and my 

teammates, Lastly thank you to my girlfriend Jasmine Lewis 



Parents: Daniel & Taira Tam 

Words to live by:  Never let a  

couple of good memories make you 

move backwards. Look ahead and 

move on. 

   -Chris Brown 

MAHALO: to my coaches, teammates, and family– LOVE YOU!! 

Parents: Sharyn Nakano & Tim Sumera 

Words to live by:  Heart is all that 

matters, no matter size, height, power. 

It’s all about the HEART. 

MAHALO:  Thank you for the unconditional 

love and support,. Thank you for my guardian angels from up 

above. Thank you coaches for the belief an support endlessly. 

Thank you for the man above! -Amen. 

Parents: Victoria Pacatang & 

  Abel Pacatang Jr. 

Parents: Jacob & Destinee Pakani 

Words to live by:  IMUA E NA POKII 

A INU KA WAI AWAAWA  

 - Kamehameha the Great 

With God anything is possible 

Words to live by:  Sunny Days never 

felt so good without  the rain, and joy 

never felt so good without the pain. 

MAHALO: Thank you to mom for making all these sacrifices to make my life  the 

best it can be. Thank you to all the aunties that get everything together for this 

team . Also to the great coaching staff that supports us 110% all the time. And 

thank you to everyone that made these 4 years of high school the best. God bless, 

Aloha. 

MAHALO: my family, my kumus, the homiez, & all my angels up 

above. 

 



Parents: Vanessa Eblacas 

Parents: Kessel Kua & Alfred Silva 

Words to live by:  Respect all , Fear 

none. 

Words to live by:   

    Expect the unexpected 

MAHALO: To my lord and savior Jesus Christ and my mama. 

MAHALO: To my friends, family, and coaches for pushing me 

and helping me with everything. 

Parents:  Richard Toyfoya & 

           Pooza Toyfoya 

Words to live by:  Cherish the  

people who stand with you,  

remember the ones who didn’t. 

MAHALO: My mom for supporting and 

believing in all I found important. To my dad for motivating me 

to be the best man I can be and my teammates for making my 

years here something to remember. 

Parents: Lovey Mauga & 

       Kalani Mauga 

Words to live by:   

Respect is key in life. 

 

MAHALO:  To my family and teammates for supporting me 

through my high school years. 



 

Words to live by:  It’s beauty in the 

struggle, ugliness in the success. 

MAHALO: To my coaches, family, & my  Souljahz 

Parents: Kehaulani Kua & 

  Jason cantan 

Words to live by:   

Respect all, Fear none 

 

MAHALO:  Thank God, thank my family, thank my coaches & 

everyone that is supporting us. 

Parents: David & Sandy Cabebe 

 

Parents: Venice & Vicente Martinez 

Words to live by:  Do what you  

gotta do so you can do what you 

wanna do. 

Words to live by:   

“If you ain’t game, you lame” 

MAHALO:  To my friends, family, and coaches for always being 

there for me through the good and bad. 

MAHALO: To my family, friends, & coaches for pushing me to be 

a better person & for supporting me in everything I do. 

    BIG BLESSAH! 



Parents:  Rene Galigo 

Words to live by:  Play each play 

like its your last. 

MAHALO: Thank you to the coaches who put time and effort in 

to me. I want to also thank my family for always pushing me. 

Parents: Dorothy Perreira &  

  Branon K Perreira Sr. 

Words to live by:   

Never give up, always try your best. 

 

MAHALO:  Thanks everyone for our support for Waiakea and I 

thank everyone for always pushing me. 

Parents: Lave & Nicole Suiaunoa 

 

Words to live by:  You can’t  

succeed without failure. 

Words to live by:   

PSALM 27: The lord is my light and my sal-

vation whom shall I fear? The lord is the 

strength of my life of whom shall I be 

afraid? I am a souljah, I am a man of God. 

MAHALO:  To  my family and coaches for supporting and  

motivating me. 

MAHALO: To my papa for being my father figure & teaching me 

what it takes to be a man. I would also like to thank my aunty Jo/ 

Ms. Kaupu for always being there throughout my struggles & 

treating me as if I was one her own. Mahalo to everyone in my life. 

Love all my Brothas. Mahalo Ke Akua 

Parents: Tazlyn Lee & Maurice Cecil 



 


